16 December 2015

Dear Friend of Tzedakah Ministries,

Shalom and blessings as this is perhaps the most unusual December newsletter from Tzedakah Ministries that you have ever received. However, I also believe this is the most important newsletter that you will ever receive from this ministry ... as it unveils & reveals the concept of "Explore Messiah...?"

In many ways, 2015 has been an exceptionally difficult year for the ministry and myself. Financial difficulties, spiritual warfare and roadblocks, and several bouts of sickness (including pneumonia & migraines) have proved troublesome. However, the work of Tzedakah Ministries continues and will continue regardless of what the future might hold. And this is never more true than what I believe "Explore Messiah...?" could and might accomplish.

The vision of "Explore Messiah...?" began to germinate while I was representing Tzedakah Ministries in Jerusalem this August. Listening to the people, walking the streets of God's city, and praying for God's direction for the ministry, "Explore Messiah...?" was born. I pray that you will read carefully this most unusual December newsletter and ask yourself one basic question -- HOW CAN I BE INVOLVED?

For Tzedakah Ministries does need your involvement in order to make "Explore Messiah...?" possible. We need your prayers. We need your support. We need your encouragement. Can Tzedakah Ministries count on you? Shalom!

Acts 20:24,
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